
WINSLOW WHEELERS CYCLE CLUB

Minutes of Winslow Wheelers Committee Meeting

Meeting: 23

Date of Meeting: 04/07/2022

Time of Meeting: 19.00

Place of Meeting:  The Bell Hotel

Present: Nc,DvL,Fvl,KR

1. Apologies.

SB and AB both sent apologies as they could not attend the meeting.

2. Acceptance of the minutes.

Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted.

3. Financial

Payments for the website and domain have been made. Current balance £2,212.36

which includes 8 payments for the Cotswold Ride. Switching account to Lloyds is

ongoing.

4. Membership.

Current membership is 68. This is up from 62 at the previous meeting.

5. Website / Forum /Social Media.

All platforms continue to be regularly updated.

Articles expected in the Bucks Herald and Winslow News after the NBBR

6. Emergency No’s.

Francine will circulate the list to committee and regular ride leaders once it has been

updated with riders / emergency contacts details.

7. AGM.

To be held at The Bell Hotel 10th September . FvL to book.

Short ride first then Breakfast followed by AGM and “ Preparing your bike for winter”.

Humorous Awards similar to last year.

Club to pay £5 per person towards the cost of breakfast.

8. Preparing your bike for winter with Blue Horse Bikes.

See above.

9. Barbeque @ Henrietta's 23rd July.

Thanks to Henrietta for this kind gesture. Full details on the Forum.

10. First Aid.
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Due to a recent incident at SWCC we will now issue all Ride Leaders with emergency

Foil Blankets.

11. Rides

North Bucks Ride 10th July

To date there are 237 riders. The majority are on the sportives. This number is

expected to grow before the event. Well done all involved in promoting and

organising the event.

Cotswolds Ride 16th July.

Offered out to other clubs and friends to increase the numbers. It is important that

there will  still be club rides on the day for those that are not attending this ride.

Time Trial / Barbeque 21st August.

This event has been cancelled due to AB no longer being available and the small

number of riders that have signed up. A decision will be taken at a later date to see if

it will go ahead in the future or we stick to the current club model.

The committee would like to thank the members who have stepped up and helped

out as Ride Leaders in the past month.

12. Any other Business

There was no AOB

13. Next meeting.

Date:Wednesday 31st August

Place: The Bell Hotel

Time: 19:00

Meeting closed @ 20.30
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